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ABSTRACT 
Most of the SMA g~aduates in Indonesia cannot speak 
Engl1sh fai~ly well, although they have lea~ned it since 
they we~e at SMP. It happens because the teaching of 
speaking does not get the same attention as that of 
teact1ing of g~amma~ and ~eading. The teaching of speaking 
gets less time than the teaching of g~amma~ and ~eading 
since the objective of teaching English to SMA students 
st~esses mo~e on ~eading than on speaking. 
Fu~the~mo~e, if the teache~s teach speaking, they 
only give dialogues as the mate~ials to the students and 
ask them to pe~fo~m the dialogues th~ough memo~ization. 
Eve~ything the students say is all conce~ned with the 
w~itt.en dialogues. The students, he~e, focus thei~ minds 
on memo~ization, not on how to exp~ess thei~ thoughts. In 
memo~ization, they a~e af~aid of making mistakes that can 
~uin the whole memo~y. This can cause the students to be 
~eluctant to pa~ticipate in a speaking class. As a 
~esult, the speaking skill is insufficiently maste~ed by 
most of the students. 
Due to the above ~eason, the teache~s a~e supposed to 
choose the app~op~iate mate~ials that p~ovide 
oppo~tunities fo~ the students to exp~ess thei~ thoughts 
well. So that, the students can ~eally lea~n thei~ 
lessons. 
One of the techniques which is suitable fo~ teaching 
spea~ing is tellir1g sto~ies because this technique enables 
the students to exp~ess their feelings, ideas, thoughts, 
etc. The~e a~e many sto~ies to tell and the teache~s a~e 
supposed to choose the easiest ones which the students 
know well. If the students know a sto~y well, it will 
facilitate them to tell the sto~y. The sto~ies which 
fulfill such ~equi~ements a~e pe~sonal sto~ies. They can 
easily tell about thei~ eve~yday's life, families, 
f~iends, schools, pets, hobbies, and so on. In this 
study, the w~iter takes the sto~ies wh1ch could be 
conducted to the fi ~st yea~ of SMA students. F. ina ll y, the 
writc•r hopes that this technique m.;ty be used by the 
English teache~s in o~de~ to develop thei~ students' 
speaking skill and to achieve one of the objectives of 
lea~ning English, that is, to be able to speak in English. 
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